SAVE THE DATES

Woodbury Community—all students, faculty, and staff!

You are invited to participate in events coming to an online venue near you during May . . .

Cabaret Voltaire

when: unexpectedly
where: CoLA Instagram posts and stories
who: instigated by Prof. Rossen Ventzislavov
how: follow the CoLA Instagram feed for general merriment and provocation

Skills from Career Services

when: Thursday, May 7th
what: May 7th :: Interviewing Skills
where: a RingCentral virtual meeting will host each event
who: led by Oswaldo Navarro, Head of Career Services
how: email career.services@woodbury.edu for the link to join each event

Jelly Beans Contest and Survey Sweepstakes

when: Monday, May 4th deadline
where: see The Writing Center or The Math, Science, & Subject Tutoring Center home page for details
who: open to all Woodbury students
how: send your jelly bean guess (photo on the home pages above) to laurel.digangi@woodbury.edu -- one winner awarded $25; students who have an “in-person” virtual meeting with a tutor from either Center and fill out an anonymous survey will be automatically entered in the Survey Sweepstakes. One $50 first prize and one $25 first prize for each Center.

5-5-5 Five Exercises for Five Minutes on Cinco de Mayo

when: Tuesday, May 5th for a fun break from finals
where: CoLA Instagram posts and stories
who: Woodbury students
how: dress in red, green, and white and take a picture doing an exercise from the list (list will be posted to CoLA IG); tag @woodbury_cola on IG or @woodburycola on FB to enter; prize for the most invested student!

Writ in the Whit

when: ongoing into the summer
where: a RingCentral virtual meeting will host conferences
who: Woodbury students who are interested in revising poems, stories, or essays for professional publication
how: send an email to linda.dove@woodbury.edu to set up editing and revising sessions if you have a piece you want to work on

Look for more information on events ongoing into the summer!